Physician Must with Physician’s Must
“Prescription Pad” Medical Software

Just enter drugs to be prescribed to the patient in the computer and sit back and relax, software automatically checks for drug interactions and safety parameters and hands out a fool-proof, first rate prescription.

Other Features:
- Complete prescribing information of more than 14,000 brands.
- Full monographs of nearly 1800 drugs.
- Complete diagnostic information & differential diagnosis of more than 1,000 diseases and 400 investigations.
- Ability to search the ideal drug for a patient through multiple options.
- Can keep record of every visits of individual patient in chronological order.
- Provision for updating the drug database yourself if you wish to add.
- Facility to take print-outs of patient records, drug monographs etc.
- Contains an associated programme, Scheduler, for managing your appointments. Scheduler has an automatic reminder facility as well.

Contact : 011-26079085, 26085642, FAX-011-26079085, cell- 09312666728
E-mail : dranilvij@yahoo.com, ppmail@indiatimes.com
Website : prescriptionpad.in

API Assam Chapter

Announcement
The office-bearers of API Assam Chapter elected for the year 2006 —2007

Chairman : NK Bhattacharyya, Digboi
General Secretary : Sanjeeb Kakati, Dibrugarh

All the members of the API Assam Chapter are requested to send their updated Mailing Address, E-mail ID and telephone numbers to the following address of the new secretariat at the earliest

Address : Dr. Sanjeeb Kakati, General Secretary API, Assam Chapter, Jibon Phukan Nagar., Lila Gogoi Path, P.O. CR Building, DIBRUGARH, ASSAM. PIN- 786003
E-mail- drsanjeeb_kakati@yahoo.co.in
Fax-0373-2321230, Ph (Res) 0373-2314055, Ph (O)-0373-2301022